MCES owns, operates and maintains $7 billion in wastewater system assets.

Who We Serve
- 7-county Twin Cities Metro Area
- 109 communities
- 2,600,000 people

Our organization
- 600+ employees
- $7 billion in assets (estimated replacement cost)
- $140 million/year capital program

Why is it important to keep our wastewater system in good repair?
- Protect public health
- Protect the environment
- Protect other infrastructure

2019 Proposed Revenue Sources
$300M
- 77% Municipal Wastewater Charges (MWC)
- 15% Sewer Availability Charge (SAC)
- 4% Industrial Waste Charges
- 4% Other

Sewer Availability Charge (SAC) pays for reserve capacity
MCES charges a one-time fee to local governments when a residence or business connects to the regional wastewater system for the first time or when the business increases capacity demand.

3 Primary Factors Impact a Community’s Municipal Wastewater Charge:
- Regional flow volume
- Community flow volume
- Regional MWC budget

2018-2022 Goals for Regional Wastewater Charge Increases
<4% per year

MCES Wastewater Assets
- 610 miles of sewer pipe
- 62 lift stations
- 8 wastewater treatment plants
- 213 meters

Key
- Interceptor
- Wastewater Treatment Plant

2019 Proposed Regional Rate Increases
- Regional Wastewater Charge: 3.5%
- Sewer Availability Charge: No Increase
- Industrial Strength Charge: 3.4%
- Industrial Permit Fee: 3.5%
MCES also provides the following services for the region:

**INDUSTRIAL WASTE**
MCES regulates and monitors approximately 900 industrial dischargers into the sewer system to ensure compliance with local and federal regulations to protect public health and the environment.

**WATER RESOURCES ASSESSMENT & PLANNING**
MCES provides leadership and information to empower Council and local actions that ensure clean, healthy and sustainable water resources for the region. Services include planning & collaboration, monitoring, and assessment & technical assistance.

**WATER SUPPLY PLANNING**
The role of the Metropolitan Council in water supply planning is to collaboratively develop a regional plan, maintain a database of technical information, assist communities in developing their water supply plans, and identify approaches for emerging issues.

Water Supply Planning is funded by the Council property tax levy and Clean Water Legacy Funds.

Learn more  
metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water.aspx

**MCES Mission**
Provide wastewater services and integrated planning to ensure sustainable water quality and water supply for the region.